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THE SCHOOL QUESTION publie men of both parties with embittered 
feelings toward ft. It will went parliament 
to send It immigrants and to help It take 
oare of them j and its wishes will be listened 
to more kindly by a friendly than a hostile 
body. If this faot does not appeal to Mr. 
Greenway and hie. colleagues, they may find 
that it carries considerable weight with the 
electors upon whom they depend.

Should Manitoba refuse to not, the posi
tion will be an awkward one—not only for 
the poor politicians we all feel so anxious 
about, but for the people of Manitoba as 
well. The Dominion government must then 
come to the relief of the minority ; and the 
result of federal interference In the pro
vincial educational field is not likely to be a 
smooth-working and altogether admirable 
system of education. It would seem to an 
outsider that the Manitobans could amend 
their own school laws with more satisfaction 
to themselves—and with as much justice to 
the minority—as could the O

NO MORE TRIFLING. 1NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. ascertain if it can be economically utilized.
A camp has been established near North- 

port on the line of the Red Mountain rail
way, which indicates that construction work 
will commence on that road before long.

C. L Arnold has shipped a considerable 
quantity of supplies to Salmon river by the 
Nelson & Fort 8h 

A. Mowat and

CABLE NEWS.
Not a Trivial Matter—The Dominion 

Interests Not of Small 
Concern.

TheDardanetlei Will Be F treed if 
Turkey Does Not Concede 

Their Passage.

Vancouver Property Owners Organise 
in View of Municipal Elections 

—A Suicide.

I
German Deputies Served With Sum

monses - Socialist • Clubs in Berlin 
Summarily Closed.

eppard railway.
M. Egan have made two 

locations on the east fork of Cottonwood 
Smith oreek, a fast miles southeast of Nel
son, that show oCOharrying a fair percentage 
of copper.

John M. Harriet of the Reoo, reports that 
he and hie pmrtnerahave forty men at work. 
Six tunnels are being driven, the lowest of 
which is expected to strike the ore vein at a 
depth of considerably more than 700 feet. 
There are about three hundred tons of 
mined ore ready for raw-hiding 

The stages and freight teams that arrived 
at Rouland from Northport on Thanksgiv
ing day were all “ arrested ” by the customs

Premier Greenway Should Do His 
Duty and Remedy the 

Injustice.

Foreign Officers Have No Fears of 
Any System of Mines and 

Torpedoes.

Sodden Death of a Pioneer-A Mis 
sing Man—To California for 

the Winter.

Outrages by Caban Insurgents—Seri
ons Complications in the Condi

tion of the Czare witch.
(From the Montreal Star.)

No one who properly appreciates the 
foroe of religious conviction or the Im
portance of popular education, will belittle 
the school problem which confronts the 
people of Manitoba. Nor will it be regarded 
as an attempt to do so, if the attention of 
the country is called to the startling faut

Constantinople, Nov. 28. —The answer 
of the powers to the request of the Porte 
that they refrain from pressing thsir de
mand for extra gnardshipe, is that the 
powers oonld see no reason not to support 
the demands of their ambassadors for more 
effective means of protecting the foreign

(Special to the Colonist.)

VAftCilDVH.
Vancouver, Nov. 28.—Thirty-two pro

perty owners met last night to organize and 
incorporate for the purpose of preventing 
some of the present aldermen being return- 

r. Though they have

London, Nov. 29.—The Vorwaerts of 
Berlin says that as an outcome of reoent 
domiciliary searches, Deputies Liebneoht, 
Aurer and Braun have been served with 
summonses. Yesterday the police searched 
Herr Singer’s residence.

The condition of the Czorewitoh has be-Ua-
war next

• -thet— • • ....... —-in thle matter 
Mr. McCarthy stated "this to be his çpinioo 
when discussing the question in parliament. 
Whatever the constitutional position
of such an act may be, how
ever, it certainly will be, as poli
tics go, almost impossible to get it 
repealed. Parliament oan never be dragged 
back to this troublesome question by all the 
horses in Canada. Thus if the arrangement 
made by the Federal government be a bad 
one, Manitoba must bear with it as best she 
oan. But if the local legislature faoe the 
situation, sud recognize the. finding of the 
Privy Counoil, it will snap no euoh trap up 
on itself even if a mistake should be made to 
begin with. Easily enough oan it doctor 
and improve its own laws until the purpose 
of the new legislation la fully achieved.

The position is a simple one. The Privy 
Council declares that the minority have a 
grievance. The Dominion government ac
knowledged the decision and accepted the 
responsibility of getting things put right. 
It could do no less. The first step was to 
psss the effeotof the decision on to Manitob », 
in, perhaps, too sternly official language. A 
second communication set this right, how
ever, and now Manitoba has the ball at 
its feet. A fair and jnst compromise is 
what is asked. If it refuses to pay any 
heed to the decision of the Privy Council, 
then, plainly, the federal government, be 
it Conservative or Liberal, must act. The 
result will be more or less religions wrang
ling in the E .at ; the prejudicing of 
public men against the very name of Mani
toba ; a hasty and. possibly, wrong decision 
of the fiscal issues before ’he ountrs ; and, 
finally, the permanent saddling of M uitoba 
with a school system like nothing e se nn 
dor Heaven, managed, partly or wholly, at 
Winnipeg, with more or less Interference 
from 0 »w». On the other hand, if 
Premier Greenway will do his duty and 
remedy the Injustice of his own laws, the 
rest of us, including the Ottawa ministry, 
will turn with readiness to the proper busi
ness of politics

fiscal policy for five years will be decided, 
and our national government ohosen, largely 
with reference to the stand taken by 
public men on the question whether less 
than four thousand children in Manitoba 
shall be educated In this or that kind of 
school.

The complaint of the Manitoba minority 
and the contention of the Green way sympa 
thizsrs are not to ba treated as trivial 
matters, but neither is it a light thing that 
the manufacturing interests of the Domin
ion, the trade of the people, the personnel 
of the national government, onr relations 
with Britain and the United State*, the 
choice between the great parties and all the 
weighty qnestions that are answered one 
way or another by a general election, may 
now be left largely to ohanoe or good look, 
while our five millions of people decide 
whether oi not some ninety separate schools- 
shall be closed in Manitoba.

This is a phase of the situation worth 
thinking about. There le no disguising the 
tact that the Manitoba School question 
threatens to shoulder all other political 
issues into the background. A member of 
the government in addressing a meeting of 
Toronto Conservatives the other evening re
minded them that elections would ba held 
in three constituencies in Oatario before 
parliament should meet. From these three 
elections be expeote to get “ a fair, un
biased expression of opinion for the guidance 
of parliament ” Upon what question ? The 
tariff? Reciprocity ? The scandals? These 
suggestions have an absurd sound ; and yet 
it Is with these matters that parliament 
ought ohbfly to deal Still everyone koowe 
that the speaker oonld have meant and did 
mean but one question ; and that the dispute 
as to the education of these three to four thou 
sand children in Manitoba. If no aooonnt be 
taken of the hard feelings and the perlions 
setting of Canadian against Canadian that 
un election campaign over this matter must 
inevitably eff o’» it i* yet clear that Canada 
will be on dangerc .ia ground When it ohooeee 
u parllamenrWlthijfc**«.asWrafc-ek iTWsgJuxj.x-^ 
ion of Mr Greeuway’a policy than to its o wn 
trade and tariff programme. Of the results 
of a racial and religious campaign which 
may easily spring up over this difficulty, no
one need paint a plo’nre. We have had passenger association are apparently at an 
race divisions and religions differences in our end. Late thi, afternoon it'Was only needed 
politics before ; and we remember that they .. . .. „ . ,
have produced the only perUs that have that the Canadian Paolfio should give its 
really pat the future of the country indoubt oon*e1nt “gre-ment to have it in full

m. ___ ...... . V, . working order. The représentative of the
«rnmLt Tt .ù 5, ? tbe •Manitoba gov Canadian Pacific, who was in attendance at 
ernment under the circumstances is most the meeting was unable to bind
K.rav®- £* Can‘°r.n * ba6lnee,? m®etlr)K 0 the hla road to the Bgreement and 

" to„ * ,he‘.d ab .tb.e P°U* shortly into wired fqr instructions. It is expected.
a.eotarian debating cub; and. on the other however, that the response will
hand, it can leave that meeting to do thena- be favorable, and that the roacU will then 
tion « business in peace. Mr. Greenway fias have an association covering all the business 
come into our politic, with his disturbing between Chicago and the Pacific Coast. If 
question at a critical time The hand of the the agreement goes into effect the Southern 
great statesman which had not been from the Paclfie wl„ have tooontentitself with sharing 
helm of s ate for over three decade, ha, in ,„ch west-bound Immigrant business as 
fallen away from the wheal since the present jwill bq, allowed it by tbdemlgrant clearing 
parliament was elected We are now atout hoQ,6. '; With tMl thing on* of the way th! 
to choose onr rulers and policy for the first only tiling th»i%. 11 upset the agoeamen’l is 
time as a Confederation without the help of the differ|noe of the 8oo line and the Chloa 
Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Alexander Mac d 8t. Pent line over thi east-bound
kenzie and Mr. Blake were alas lost to ns aceamsbip business. The roads interested 
about the same time There I, no thought in this traffic were in session this evening, 
of fear for the future : but the day when we Bod the chances are that they will come to 
muet test new helmsmen is not the beat time ^ agreement
to attempt new and difficult channels. Mr. Buffalo, Nov. 27 -A special to the Ex- 
Green way, however, ha. now the opportun- pre„ from Niagara Fall, say, : “The pro- 
ity to save ns this strain. That d entranoe of the Canadian Pacific rail-
his government has been unjust to the int0 the United State, at Suspension
minority is practically admitted by all Bridge continues to attract attention This 
save those who regard separate school. more the case since the C P. Co. made 
as so great an evil that they think it right ,aoh an emphat|0 denial of the story. An 
to rid a people of hem by force and against inve,tigation shows that the officer, of the 
its will The Privy Connell has declared C P R and the, Michigan Central held a 
the minority to have a grievance. So consultation in Superintendent Montford’s 
eminent an authority as Principal Grant private carlo the bridge yardelastFrlday, and 
reporte them to have been most harshly at that conference ’he matter was discussed 
used. The bes^ that the most violent sup acd a plan npon. This is the state-
porter of the Green way law c,n say that meQt £ e man who Va» at the conference, 
the unjust “ means are justified -vz but he say, the Canadian Paolfio company 
righteous end -a sort o. reasonn . >. lf i6 gate ,nto th(, country, will build a line 

e is very apt to make ucc.mplimeu.,,, > of lte own 6o Buffalo and connect with the 
ferenoes to when practised by others^ Let Lackawanna at Rl.okrook, thereby getting 
Mr. Greenway right this injustice, while at e through llne to New York The New 
the same time safe-guarding the h.gh eduoa- York c«atrat company there la no doub. 
tional ambition, of the provinoe-whioh he wll, oppose the eDtrPy 0f the C P R This 
oan easily do by a compromise mew» fact will prohibit the Michigan Central

Manitoba right before the Privy ConncU and 
the public, and save Canada a hurtful and 
profitless reUglo-polltloal campaign.

Should Mr. Greenway decline to do this 
much justice, all the suffering may not fall 
upon the rest of us. Manitoba is bound up 
with the Dominion, abd a national Injury 
will wound her as well as the other provinces 
Let Canada be so confused by this school 
controversy that she blunders on other iesnee 
at the general election to her material hurt, 
and the Manitoba farmer Will be one of the 
first sufferers. Should united and harmoni
ous action among onr people for the upbuild
ing of the conotry become more d ffioult be 
cause of hiorer feelings aroused Over this 
question, what part will suffer more surely 
and more severely than the new provinces, 
with their empty acres and their meagre 
public works? What if a religions division 
had palsied progress when the C P R. was 
about to be built—what would then have 
become of Manitoba ? There is usually not- 
much to be gained by appealing to political 
gratitude ; but if such a plea should pones, 
power, tnere ia.„,grourd enough for 
it in the relatione of old Canada 
with the West to justify us in

complieatlesi that has arisen with phthisis, 
from whioh he Is suffering, which has now 
attacked his throat. Professor Immanow- 
•ky, a throat specialist from the academy of 
medicine, and Dr. Cherchevreky and other 
well known speolallets have been eum- 
moned. Arrangements have been made so 
that after celebrating the baptism of the 
Grand Duchess Olga on her own birthday, 
the Empress Maria Feodotovna will start 
for Abaetouman, 
wltoh now is, to try and prevail upon him 
to go to the Riviera This he has persist
ently refused to do, being alive to the grav
ity of hie malady, which heightens his de
termination not to leave his native land.

It la reported in Madrid that 6,000 
Spaniards residing in Genoa have volun
teered their eervioee to the goverhment for 
activa duty with, the troops in the island of 
Cuba.

A despatch received from Puerto Principe 
annonnoee that the Cuban insurgents have 
blown np with dynamite the engine of » 
train in the vicinity c f Nnevitas in that pro
vince. The engine was destroyed and the 
engineer and two firemen terribly mutilated. 
Seven passengers were iajared, among them 
being the widow of ex-General Yganaoio 
Agramente. The insurgents have also blown 
up a culvert between Catbarien and Re. 
medios in the province of Santa Clara, de
stroying ten oars leaded with cattle and 
killing seventy head of cattle. The en
gineer of the train was seriously wounded. 
Railroad communication between the in
terior and Remedies is temporarily inter
rupted.

i'Oe Berlin police have summarily dosed 
all the socialist clnbs in that city, including 
six Reichs ag electoral clubs, the olnb of the 
socialist press committee, that of the local 
committee of the socialist party, the olnb of 
socialist party delegates, and that of the 
central committee of the German socialistic 
party.

pro oca transacted by the on
This week Frank Fletoher and Thoe. Dun- 

oan have made a deal with F. C. Innés, of 
Vancouver, by whioh the latter acquires an 
option on the Fern, Eureka and Hidden 
Treasure, three gold claims situate on Hall' 
oreek, twelve miles south of Nelson. One of 
the conditions of the option is that Mr. 
Innas is to pay f1,600 cash, whioh is to be 
expended in putting a three-stamp mill on 
one of the claims. At the expiration of 60 
days Mr. Innee hae the right to a fourth in
terest in all the property and oan acquire an 
additional Interest (26 HXhhe) on paymentof 
$7,500 The remaining interest (49 lOOtbs) 
o»n be acquired on payment of $30 000, or a 
certain percentage of the capital stock should 
the property be stocked. It is understood 
Mr. Innee is acting for a Montreal party.

YBRItOK.
(From the News.)

The new flour mill at Armstrong is well 
under way and T. E Crowell, who hae the 
contract for putting up the building, is rush
ing the work along as speedily as possible.

The proprietors of the *• Bon Diablo ” 
claim are steadily working aw»y and have 
stripped the ledge for a oonsiderab e dis
tance. They will make a shipment if rock 
for a test assay at an early date.

The first real snowstorm of the 
came on Tuesday. It looks now as if we 
would have, at least, a day or two of fairly 
good sleighing.

A considerable amount of work has re
cently been done on the Bachelor mineral 
claim, near Okanagan landing, and the reck 
is looking more promising than ever. Q. 
Milligan, one of the principal owners, has 
just finished sinking a new hole on the lead, 
for whioh he had a contract, and is well 
pleased with the character of the rock thus 
exposed.

Mr F. Appleton, the energetic manager 
of. the Enderby floor mill, reporte that the 
mill in still busily engaged receiving wheat, 
and is working to its full capacity day and 
eight. Mr. Appleton thinks that more tali 

•sun this yea» In

officials.considered In foreign official circles that the 
Sultan has no alternative bat to yield, 
especially in view of the probability that 
the powers will have extra gunboats 
veyed through the Dardanelles by battle- 
ships if the Sultan persists In hi* dilatory 
taotiae.

In spite of the assurances whioh the Turk
ish minister of foreign affaire, Tewfik Pas he, 
gave the ambassadors of Great Britain, Rus
sia, Austria and Italy yesterday, that the 
permit allowing the passage through the 
Dardanelles of four extra gnardehips for the 
use of their embassies would be immediately 
issued by the Porte, she necessary docu
ments have not been forthcoming. " Conse
quently the serions condition of affaire, 
which was looked upon as definitely cleared 
up. is now again perplexing the ambassa
dors, who are threatening ebe adoption of 
strong measures npon the part of the powers. 
Frequent conferences between the ambassa
dors have taken place on the enbject daring 
the past twenty-four hoars, and there have 
been oonenltâtions between the Turkish 
minister and the Snltan at the palace re
garding the matter. The ambassadors have 
also been in communication with the palace 
as well as with the representatives of the 
government.

A portion of the British fleet, which has 
been at anchor in Salonioa bay for some 
time, Is understood to have left those waters 
for Smyrna, and the vessels should be quite 
near the entrance to the Dardanelles 
the Porte anticipa ed trouble Is evident 
from the fact that all the forte a boat the 
itraite are now fully manned and eupplied 
with ammunition and have been placed in 
the highest state of efficiency compatible 
with the oironmstanoes. Search headlights 
are kept in good order, and have been work
ing nightly over the water far over a month 
past. The work of strengthening the fertl- 
fiuatione in this vicinity, and particularly 
about the Dardanelles, has also been in pro
gress. It is understood that the system of 
submarine mines auA torpedoes has been 
completed» so far ae the resources of the 
——---------- —111 -J1— In.

St; Petirtmw 
Geographical Society last year succeeded, 
by strategy, in obtaining satisfactory data 
respecting the depth of water and currents 
in and about the Bosphorns and Dardanelles 
with the object, it is understood, of enabling 
the Russian fleet to foroe the passage of the 
Dardanelles should euoh a step turn out to 
be necessary. The society, it appears, ob
tained permission from the Turkish govern
ment for scientific expeditions to visit the 
Sea of Marmora on a Turkish vessel, in 
order, ostensibly, to ascertain if the earth
quake last July had made any change in the 
bottom of the sea. This apparently inno
cent work was afterwards to be continued, 
by permission of the Porte, in the Turkish 
portion of the Ægean sea, and on the way 
through the Dardanelles the Russian 11 sci
entists ” took soundings in these waters. 
Russian officers have been engaged on board 
these vessels obtaining all the information 
necessary for the admiralty department. As 
to the system of mines and torpedoes about 
the Dardanelles, they do not cause much 
apprehension among foreign officers here. It 
is believed that a few torpedo catchers could 
out the shore connection wires in short 
order, and that a little counter mining would 
do the rest.

Fresh disturbances are reported to have 
taken place at Erzaronm. As an indication 
of the strained state of feeling at Constan
tinople, a correspondent relates that a 
shoal of porpoises which was mistaken tor a 
torpedo catcher drew a brisk fire from a 
fort on the Dardanelles the other night and 
occasioned mnoh alarmed.

fiolently aroused to a sense of their danger 
te torn ont in larger numbers. An adjourn
ment wae therefore made. J. M. Browning, 
W, Sully and Capt. Mellon addressed the 
meeting at length. H, Bell-Irving pre
sided.

Another of the members of the city police 
foroe hae joined the benedicts, leaving Offi 
oar Malcolm McLean the only bachelor. At 
9:30?o'olock last night nightwatohman John 
Purdy was wedded to Miss Anna Clokey, 
late of Belleville, Ont., and now of Van 
couver.

A man named George Fowell gave in- 
formation to the police yesterday to the 
«Seat that hie “ partner,” William Lambert, 
has been missing since last Thursday. Lam 
berets about 5 feet 6 inches high, weighs 

inds, is of fair complexion and wears 
taohs. When last seen he wae dressed 

in ajblne sacque coat, brown bat and heavy 
shoes. The patrolmen have been instructed 
t>o be on the lookout for the missing man.

An unusually large number of families are 
leaving Vancouver for California this winter. 
They will return after the rainy season.

Vancouver, Nov. 29.—The Conservative 
Association met last night and elected 
officers for the ensuing year. G. I. Wilson 
was elected president, and J. J. Godfrey 
secretary. Vice-president» representing the 
diffarent wards were elected as follows : 
Dr. Carroll, Ward 1 ; W. J. Bowser, Ward 
2 ; W- H. Gallagher, Ward 3 ; C. F Fore, 
man, Ward 4, and Aid. Bethune, Ward 5. 
A large executive with eight labor repre
sentatives on it was also elected.

No. 6 Company, B C.B G. A , took their 
initial parade last night. The members are 
a fine promising looking lot of men.

A reduction in the water rate» is 
templated. At present poor people are be 
lug supplied by neighbors who are better 
able to pay for the water.

W. 8 Stout, general manager of the 
Dominion Express Company, ie here en a 
tour of inspection.
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d CAUSES OF LAWLESSNESS.
2 New York, Nov. 29.—On thanksgiving 
day Rev. Dr. ~

more.

rBNTSr ^ than usual■iMIt J*n §6
Chicago, IU., Nov. 27.—The troubles of 

the Western roads in the formation of their
mute, who died yesterday from the effects at 
a blow on the head from a pièce of flying 
timber, was 39 years of age and leaves a wife 
and four children. He has reeidsd in the 
province since childhood, was the head of a 
prospérons business, and was universally 
respected. He wae bora in Port Stanley 
and came to the province in 1865.

D S. Milligan died suddenly of apoplexy 
last evening. While showing a friend over 
his ranch at North Arm he dropped dead 
He was 57 years old and came to the pro- 
vicce 35 years ago from Newburgh, Ont. 
He was. first a Cariboo gold miner, living 
afterwards many years In Victoria. For 
ten years he was postmaster at Moodyvllle. 
He hae been in active business in Westmin
ster since 1887. He leaves two children, 
bis wife, a daughter of Mr. J. W. Sexsmitb, 
having died in 1891. The deceased was 
universally esteemed for his many excellent 
virtues.

Westminster, Nov. 29 —The ministers 
of New Westminster have signed an agree
ment not to countenance Sunday funerals, 
on the ground that they interfere with their 
duties.

The Westminster Presbytery meets at 
2:30 on Tuesday afternoon.

The Mand Hydraulic Mining Co. claims, 
in whioh Messrs. U. Wilson, J, M. Brown
ing, R Casem-nt, H. Abbott, A. C. Raid, 
G. Mahon, M.Farlane, Harvey, Stein, Box 
tou, Dunbar, Loewen, Rayner, Kealey and 
Doig are interested, have been sold to Judge 
C. F Fishback, of Seattle. The members 
of the Mand Co by the sale receive $1 80 in 
cash for every $Hnves'-ed, and stock In the 
new company equal to $2 10.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 28.—In connection with 

the excitement among certain Chinamen re
garding a valise which they claimed to con
tain money in whioh they were interested, 
and with whioh a white man got off the 
train near the switchback into Wellington, 
it seems that Al. Allison, who had a con
tract for getting out timber for the Welling 
ton Coal Company, sold out his contract to 
R Kilpatrick, cf Wellington, and having to 
visit Nanaimo took a valise with him. The 
Chinamen got suspicious, and said he was 
going to leave on the steamer with their 
money. He, however, re- urned to Welling 
ton on yesterday morning’s train and settled 
with the Orientals.

List nigh» about 9 o’clock, Donald Smith, 
a well known resident, shot and killed hkn
eel f. He placed a revolver to his head, 
pulled the trigger, and died almost instantly 
It is supposed that the act was committed 
In a fit of despondency brought on by finan 
oial trouble. He commenced drinking, and, 
losing hie practice as a financial agent, oom 
mitted suicide, i

Nanaimo, Nov. 29.—J. P. Plant's has 
been admitted to bail $1,000 to appear at 
the next assizes.

The funeral of Donald Smith, who com
mitted suicide, will take place to-morrow 
under the auspice* of the Masons, the Legion 
of Honor and the A O U.W. to which he 
belonged.

this as a move In the right snURi^iw 
experience has tangKt millers everywhere 
that a better article of flour oan be manufao 
tured from fall than from spring wheat.

R. Marpolp, of the C. P R., wss in the 
city last Friday and took- the opportunity 
to visit the Swan Lake Mining Company’s 
claims, under the gnfdanoe of Mr. W. J 
Armstrong. He tarde a thorough inspec
tion of the property and took away with 
him a quantity of the rook, which" he will 
have assayed. Mr. Marpole stated that if 
the rook held out to a depth of 150 or 200 
feet and the assay was of a reasonably good 
nature, there would be no doubt about get
ting capital to tak» hold of the mine.

J. A. Manly, of Grand Forks, Kettle 
river, has recently had surveyed 
townsite which will be called “ Grand 
Forks,” and which is already becoming 
much talked of in the lower country as a 
very probable centre of trade. He regards 
the Kettle river section as being one the 
mineral wealth of which will soon bring it 
prominently before the world ; and,"like all 
who have seen the immense ore deposits in 
that district, firmly believes that a railway 
will soon be bnilt to carry out the mineral, 
and that as soon as transportation facilities 
are furnished the country will jump ahead 
at cnee and take a foremost position among 
the mining districts of the world.

he asserted that to was prcmiof hie Puritan 
ancestry and wished there was a ridge of 
Plymouth Rocks from the Battery to West 
Chester. The sermon contained 
sa tional features, one of which was an allu
sion to the Rome boy train wreckers. Who, 
he said should be tried and banged within a 
month for the good of eooiety. After a dis
cussion of the excise law and the recent 
political movements, Dr. Parkhnrsi said :

“ It is one of the meet startling and ap
palling features of the whole situation that 
there have been newspapers that, with 
brazen audacity, have aided and abetted 
these anarchists and conspirators ; that for 
severaldaysintheweek.besldeaextraeditlon» 
have openly vaunted their criminal sym
pathy with corrupt politicians, annd resorted 
to every conceivable villainous jmna >-,tio 
device to make rldioniohs the cffiotala who 
undertook to do what they swore they would 
do, and to make reputable criminals who 
trampled on law, who ought to have been 
treated to a cell and not to eulogy. Some of 
these papers that for months have made a 
steady practice of instigating and aiding 
crime, would, had they been published in 
Berlin have been confiscated, and their man
agers retired to enforced privacy and a diet 
of bread and water. We are not objecting 
to liberty of the press, but we do decidedly 
object to unlimited license of the press. 
We object to the iesne of incendiary sheets 
that make it their duty to inflame tens of 
thousands against the execution of the law, 
folly expressed in the will of the voters of 
this commonwealth. It it dear treason to 
the innermost vitals of the performenee. It 
is treason, and involves, like other sots of 
treason, a grim menace to the stability and 
permanence of our Institutions.”
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ITALY’S POLICY

Rome, Nov. 29.—Last night, in the cham
ber of deputies, Premier Crlepi and Baron 
Blanc, minister of foreign affairs, made im 
portant announcements regarding Italy’s 
internal and foreign .policy, and especially 
her policy towards Turkey. The premier 
defended at length the anti socialist laws, 
and asserted that, in practice, socialism dif
fered little from anarchy. Although the 
public security was not idsal It was improv
ing. The Vatican now enjiyed greater free
dom. The revival of Catholic activity 
throughout a great part of the world, he 
argued, was a matter for serious consider
ation, showing that liberty existed permit
ting religions societies to be reconstructed 
on a more solid basis. Regarding Turkey, 
the premier stated that he was confident the 
peace would not be disturbed. If it 
dis-ntbed, however, Italy would see her 
rights safeguarded.

Baron Blanc denied that Italy had at
tempted any isolated aotlon on the Turkish 
question, and asserted thafr her endeavors 
had been directed to converting concerted 
action by three powers into oereain notion 
by six powers. While the Eurouean situa
tion was good, the condition of affairs in the 
Turkish provinces remained troubled. “The 
Poste will eommit an error,” Baron Blanc 
concluded, “ if he thinks that the present 
■ii nation can be solved by diplomatic 
descriptions of past events. When we are 
face to faoe with the atrocious deeds that 
have provoked universal horror, and with 
the peril of latent anarchy leading to an out
break at any moment, Europe cannot leave 
herself exposed.” Continuing Baron Blano 
■aid that each foreign squadron in Turkish 
waters was a door to open to civilization 
and benefident influences those obeonre 
regions where races were still deprived of 
the guarantees promised by Turkey to 
Europe.

CANADA IN THE YUKON.
8an Francisco, Nov. 29.—Captain A. R. 

Cnthbert, of the Canadian mounted police, 
arrived in this city to-day. In an interview 
he said : “Canada is not establishing posts 
on the frontier in connection with the 
boundary dispute. The sending of a mount
ed force to Fort Cudahy, which is near the 
Canadian herder, had nothing whatever to 
do with that question. For a long time the 
people around Fort Cndahy have been ap
pealing to onr authorities to send some police 
to that section empowered to enforce order. 
The country is far from civilization, and the 
miners have been making and carrying out 
laws to salt themselves. These measures 
worked great injustice to evary one. In ad
dition to this, the smugglers have been un
molested. There have been no forte estab 
llshed other than simple barracks for the 
small detachments which have been sent 
there.”

AILWaY OFFICIAL.
lev. 26 —(Special)—This 
lodge Dngas J. H. Fortier 
p sentenced to 23 months 
lr on a charge, laid by the- 
iRailway Co., of having, 
Iket clerk at Shaibot Lake 
pn certain tickets, and by 
I and bogus stamps, pro- 
I dealer in this city, made 
travel from St. Phillips de 
P Paynes ville, Minnesota, 
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bird conviction the C.P. R» 
kinst dishonest employee

FROM THE ORIENT.
San Francisco, Nov 29.—The steamer 

Gaelio arrived this morning from Hong 
Kong and Yokohama. Advices by her state 
that the Japanese troops are about to be re
called from Formosa, ' Manchuria, Liaotung 
and Korea.

Up to October 31 there had been 65,611 
oases of cholera In Japan and 38,829 deaths.

Many Japanese cabinet changes are pend
ing. It is said that the present ministry 
will forth a coalition with the Radicals and 
so retain power.

The preliminary examination of the pri
soners accused of the mnrder of the Korean 
Queen is In progress. The popular impres
sion is that the prisoners will be acquitted.

Hong Kong advices says the Russians who 
are connecting Port Arthur with the trans- 
Siberian railway, intend to make Port 
Arthur an important commercial point.

CLEVELAND’S POLICY.
o Washingt in. Nov. 28.—It is believed 

that in hie forthcoming message President 
Cleveland will commend the present tariff 
as a step in the direction of lightening the 
burdens of the people, and though it has 
thus far failed to bring a sufficient amount 
of revenue to satisfy the needs of the gov
ernment, it may be expected to do eo under, 
norhtal business conditions It is understood 
he will point ont that already the increasing 
receipts from customs and internal revenue 
show a gradual return to business prosper
ity, and that In the near fn ore the re
ceipt* from these sources will meet eli "e 
legitimate expenses of the government it 
ie not, therefore, thought that Mr. Cleve
land w 11 recommend any additional revenus 
taxation, either by inorenav g the duties now 
existing or by adding new «abj-io e. Tneie 
has Veen considerable discu-eion among poll- 
tiolans as to whether the President might 
not, favor a tax on domestic wines or beer, 
or a s amp tax on bank checks, legal docu
mente and patent medicines, bat snob in
formation as is obtainable makes it more 

asking that onr politics he not convulsed tbjaa probable that he has not eensldeted 
with a local question at this critical tims any of these questions in that connection. 
Bat snob a plea is unnecessary, Jor Mssti- -That he trill recommend legislation retiring 
toba has mnoh to lose in the present and the the greenbacks by the issue of loti rate 
future from associating her name with what bonde seems almost certain, and it is net:ab,^r sssii&rat sKMfc&a&rss m
question, It will bs full of perplexity end trsatwy to issue tow rate bonds in hie die- 
danger j and Manlietia trill easily see that oration, smMo ttotahriHnftW, te preteo6 The 
t will not pay the province te burden onr lgeld reserve.
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 29-----(Special)—Lord

and Lady Aberdeen will arrive from the 
West to-morrow morning, accompanied, by 
their suite. Lady Aberdeen will address 
the local Conncil of Women at 2:30, and 
there w ill be a dinner, followed by a Recep
tion ui the evening at Government 
Y.aterUay and to-d»y Lord Aberdeen took 
part in the curling matches at Regina and 
B -»e don.

Rev. W. M Rochester, of Prince Albert, 
.has accepted the call recently extended to 
him by the Cowan Avenue Methodist 
oburob, Toronto.

ri Watson Crosby has been nominated as 
the Patron candidate for Dennis In the local 
legislature.
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lad failed to prove that a 
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ament steamer her crew 
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THE POPE.
Rome, Nov. 29.—The Pope during the 

course of his allocation to-day at the eeoret 
consistory when.» the new cardinals were 
created dwelt npon the gravity of tho situa
tion in Turkey and added thet the Holy See 
was not indifferent to the distress of the Ar
menians, bat desired to see the varions 
pies of the Ottoman empire governed upon, 
principle» of equality and equity. It was- 
noticed that -file Holiness had somewhat

thb Noble Gnard yeéterday and notified the 
preiaterwho bed been ohosen for the etova- 
Hon te the cardinalat# «f their nomination.
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(From the Tribune.!
Porter brothers have arranged for ah ex-* 

tension on their bond on the Daisy-'and 
Black For claims c* the eolith fork of Kdri»}$ 
rtoer, and will continue development 
during the winter.
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